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HEART FAILURE CAREGIVER STUDY
As an important participant, we will ask YOU as

the CAREGIVER/ FAMILY MEMBER OF SOMEONE

WITH HEART FAILURE questions about:

• How being a CAREGIVER has affected your
physical and emotional well-being.

• Resources (e.g., social support, problem-solving)
you use to assist you in being a caregiver.

Please contact Dr. Lucinda J. Graven at lgraven@fsu.edu or
850-644-5601 for the Tallahassee site for more information.
You may also access the survey at www.heart-failure-
research.com. This study is being conducted through the
Florida State University College of Nursing.

Your time is important to us
and you will be compensated
for participating in this study!

Movies

UNSAFE TRAVELS: After getting dumped by her boy-
friend, a free-spirited young American woman (Amy
Schumer) takes her uptight mom (Goldie Hawn) on a
fancy vacation to South America but they get kidnapped
when they wander away from a fancy resort in the road
comedy “Snatched.” It’s rated R and opens Friday at
AMC 20 and Governor’s Square.

A ROYAL STICKING POINT: When a young royal heir
(Charlie Hunnam) is cheated out of his birthright by his
scheming uncle (Jude Law), he reaches for the magical
blade Excalibur in director Guy Ritchie’s take on “King
Arthur: Legend of the Sword.” It’s rated PG-13 and
opens Fridayat AMC 20 and Governor’s Square.

DUCK FOR COVER: During military fighting in Iraq, two
American snipers (John Cena, Aaron Taylor-Johnson) get
pinned down by enemy fire and are protected by a very
small stack of bricks in the war drama “The Wall.” It’s
rated R and opens Friday at AMC 20.

ON A LOSING STREAK: A failed novelist (Hiroshi Abe)
and compulsive gambler hustles to make money while
working for a private detective agency when The Talla-
hassee Film Society presents “After the Storm” on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at All Saints Cinema, in the
Amtrak station of Railroad Avenue. It’s not rated and
subtitled. Visit www.tallahasseefilms.com.

MEET RADLEY METZGER: Introduce yourself to the
racy, erotic, arts-ploitation world of Radley Metzger, the
late filmmaker whose works are included in the perma-
nent collection at the Musuem of Modern Art in Mid-
town Manhattan, with a screening at 8 p.m. Friday
during the “Friday Night Psychs: A Tribute to Radley
Metzger” at the Indianhead Factory, 1020 E. Indianhead
Drive. It’s free and unrated.

ONCE UPON A TIME IN TIBET: Nefarious characters
track a lone hunter as he travels to return a sacred stone
to a magical mountain in Tibet when The Tallahassee
Film Society presents the Western-style drama “Soul on
a String” on Saturday and Sunday at All Saints Cinema,
in the Amtrak station of Railroad Avenue. It’s not rated
and subtitled. Visit www.tallahasseefilms.com.

Opera

STRAUSS RELIEF: Soprano superstar Renée Fleming
takes a leading role when The Metropolitan Opera
broadcasts its lavish version of Richard Strauss’ “Der
Rosenkavalier” at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at The Movies at
Govenor’s Square. It’s not rated and subtitled.Tickets are
$25.80 general public, $23.65 seniors and $19.35 chil-
dren. Visit www.fandango.com.

Theater

FALLING ON BARD TIMES: The Bard’s Forest of Arden
will get a makeover befitting Prohibition-era Chicago
when the revived Southern Shakespeare Festival
returns for a third year with it’s production of “As You
Like It.” As with the previous years, the performances, 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday; 7 p.m. Sunday, are free of
charge. There will also be food trucks, a beer garden,
children’s area, and more. It all takes place downtown at
Cascades Park. Visit southernshakespearefestival.org/ for
a full schedule of events.

GET ‘LUCKY’: “Lucky Me” is a quirky comedy about a
woman whose life around her keeps falling apart be-
cause of a 22-year long streak of plain old bad luck. It
plays at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, in the
Theatre Tallahassee Coffeehouse, 1861 Thomasville Road.
Tickets are $12 general public. Call 224-8474 or visit 

LIMELIGHT EXTRA

BALLET GETS
JAZZY AND
SHAKESPEARE’S
IN THE PARK
Get a jump on your weekend

entertainment plans every

Wednesday, and pick up the

Limelight section on Friday

NEIL COKER AND MARK HINSON
DEMOCRAT WRITER AND SENIOR WRITER

ANTHONY IVORY/SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

The Tallahassee Ballet and the TSO Jazz band join forces
for “Rhythm Explosion” this weekend in Ruby Diamond
Concert Hall.

See Limelight, Page 3C

T he fifth-grade art students at DeSoto

Trail Elementary School are working

diligently on becoming wild beasts, or

followers of Fauvism.

In the early 20th century, a group of French

artists began experimenting

with a new way of

painting. Their bold

brushwork and vivid

colors, often

straight out of the

tube, were

striking but not

to everyone’s

taste. One critic

referred to the

group as “wild beasts,”

or “Les Fauves,” a term

that became the title for a new,

avant-garde, modern art movement.
Key concepts included an emphasis on color, bal-

anced compositions, individual expression, and an
emotional response to nature. Following the likes of
Henri Matisse and André Derain, Kim Salesses, DeS-
oto Trail’s art teacher, was eager for her students to
become scholars of the movement and learn from
contemporary, local artists who exemplify similar
philosophies.

“Before I send them to middle school, I really
wanted them to think about how to express them-
selves a little differently,” said Salesses. “Fourth and
fifth grade tend to be very concrete. I wanted them to
express themselves by showing emotion through
their art.”

To do this, Salesses worked with students for sev-
eral weeks. She introduced new concepts and delved
deeper into familiar ones. “We’ve talked a lot about
atmospheric perspective, we’ve got nine or 10 tricks
for composition so that we have unified compositions.
We went in depth with the rule of thirds because this
is an extended project, I just keep building on it.”

She showed students examples of work created by

artists from long ago as well as pieces by those living
and working now, in our own community, like Julie
Bowland who was invited to DeSoto Trail as a guest
artist. During multiple visits, she shared her artwork
with students, as well as the work of her mentors. She
discussed her inspiration, her process, and after the
students sketched and created small-scale oil pastel
artworks, she came back to paint with them “en plein
air,” or “in the open air.”

With funds awarded from the Council on Culture &
Arts through an Arts Education Grant, Salesses was
able to provide each of the 128 fifth-grade students

with a 16” x 20” canvas and acrylic paints. “They
love having this full-size canvas. They

have never had that and they felt so
special. It was a big deal. I think it’s

important for kids to feel like
you’re looking into getting the

best resources and experi-
ences for them. Even some
of the reluctant artists are
really getting into this.
They’re more serious
now,” said Salesses.

Students were well
prepared and excited to
take on the challenge of
painting from observa-
tion alongside a profes-
sional artist. Currently
the Fine Art Gallery

director and a faculty
member at Valdosta State
University, Bowland has
been a significant contrib-
utor to the area’s cultural
scene. During her career,
she has managed the City
Hall and airport art galler-
ies, taught art at both FSU
and TCC and has served as
the director of 621 Gallery.
Her artwork has been
exhibited in many regional
venues including the
Gadsden Art Center, Jef-
ferson Art Gallery, and the

Thomasville Cultural Center.
Reflecting on what she’d like the students to gain

from this experience, Bowland shared that she hopes
they “see that it’s OK to be a grown up artist and still
have fun. They’re about to enter middle school and
they’re about to really worry about making it look
right. This is giving them permission to just enjoy.
That’s what I love about kids’ art is that it is so free
and spontaneous and so colorful. I’m sure that sub-
consciously that’s what I strive for in my grown up
art. If I can help them realize that’s what it should be,
that’s cool.”

For this particular lesson, the students had a luxu-
rious 90 minutes to work on their underpaintings, a
far cry from the normal 45. In that time, Bowland
explained how she sets up her palette and uses paint 

DESOTO TRAIL STUDENTS EXPLORE PAINTING IN THE WILD

AMANDA KARIOTH THOMPSON
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

AMANDA THOMPSON

Students were excited
to use the full size
canvases and bright
acrylic paints. 

AMANDA THOMPSON

Julie Bowland shares her
methods while DeSoto Trail

art students look on. 

See Fauvism, Page 2C
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Singer Henry Fambrough of The Spinners
is 79. Singer Donovan is 71. Singer Gra-
ham Gouldman of 10cc is 71. Singer Dave
Mason is 71. Actor Bruce Penhall
(“CHiPs”) is 60. Singer Bono of U2 is 57.
Drummer Danny Carey of Tool is 56.
Actor Darryl M. Bell (“A Different
World”) is 54. Model Linda Evangelista is
52. Rapper Young MC is 50. Singer Rich-

ard Patrick of Filter is 49. Actor Dallas Roberts (“Dallas
Buyers Club,” “The Good Wife”) is 47. Actor Todd Lowe
(“True Blood,” ”Gilmore Girls”) is 45. Actor Kenan Thomp-
son (“Saturday Night Live,” ”Kenan and Kel”) is 39. Singer
Jason Dalyrimple of Soul For Real is 37. Actress Lindsey
Shaw (“Pretty Little Liars”) is 28. Actress Lauren Potter
(“Glee”) is 27.

Bono

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Aries (March 21-April 19). Some things are best forgot-
ten: pettiness, mistakes made out of ignorance, accidental
slights… no good can come from dwelling there. If you
can’t forget, go on as though you have and you’ll find
that’s almost as good.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Whoever said that you can’t
live in the past hasn’t seen the glorious reenactments your
vivid imagination is capable of achieving. Not only will you
relive the scenario; you’ll embellish and improve upon it.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). You’ll play by the rules today
and respect those who enforce them. However, you’ll apply
the full extent of your might within those bounds. You’re
ferocious when you need to be.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). When you know you’re right,
you’ll be willing to take great risks and use powerful tactics
in order to support your side. But if there’s even a shadow
of a doubt about your correctness, approach cautiously
and conservatively.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). You’ve taken risks and weathered
hard knocks. It’s how you know the value of things. It’s
how you know the posers from the real deal. It’s why
people feel the magnetic pull of your presence.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). You’re talented. Sometimes
you need to be reminded of this fact. Put yourself in a
position to succeed. Do what you do best, and let the
praise that follows boost your confidence.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Even if there’s little pay and no
recognition attached, the sweat, satisfaction and general
character building that happens with a job well-ap-
proached is reward enough. Besides, the harder you work,
the luckier your get.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). When William Blake suggest-
ed, “Love seeketh not itself to please nor for itself hath
any care,” he wasn’t considering your co-dependent tend-
encies. You’re healthier in a love that does please you, and
abundantly so.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). The guilty will catch
themselves eventually. You may want to speed that along.
Consider carefully if it’s a worthy investment of your time.
If you’re in a position to prevent others from harm then
the answer is yes.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). The confidence you have in
yourself is the key that’s going to help you gain the confi-
dence of others. If you’ve never talked to yourself in the
mirror to build yourself up, this is an excellent time to
start.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). When you need the lesson,
the teachers are everywhere. There are tomes of wisdom
to be read in the eyes of strangers. There are sermons in
the stones.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). You can’t make another
person grow up. People do their own growing, often in
spite of themselves. Nature gets the credit, really. You can,
however, contribute to circumstances that favor growth.
And so you will.

Today’s birthday (May 10). The next 10 weeks will
bring unexpected twists, unexplainable luck and people
who pop in and out of starring roles. There will be spectac-
ular highlights in June; new information will change your
backstory in July. A strategic career move will have you
making more money in September. Gemini and Cancer
adore you. Your lucky numbers are 9, 6, 20, 44 and 28.

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Today is Wednesday, May 10, the 130th day of 2017.
There are 235 days left in the year.

On this date in:
1775: Ethan Allen and his Green Mountain Boys, along

with Col. Benedict Arnold, captured the British-held fortress
at Ticonderoga, New York.

1863: During the Civil War, Confederate Lt. Gen. Thomas
“Stonewall” Jackson died of pneumonia, a complication
resulting from being hit by friendly fire eight days earlier
during the Battle of Chancellorsville in Virginia.

1865: Confederate President Jefferson Davis was cap-
tured by Union forces in Irwinville, Georgia.

1869: A golden spike was driven in Promontory, Utah,
marking the completion of the first transcontinental rail-
road in the United States.

TODAY IN HISTORY

WEDNESDAY

Clogging Classes - Mountain Dews: Beginning
clogging classes for all ages, all types of
music. 6:15-7:15 p.m. Jackson Lodge, 2818
Apalachee Parkway. 
Country Dance lessons: Learn coun-
try dance from Sue Boyd in a group
setting. Private lessons upon re-
quest. 6:30-8:15 p.m. for beginners;
8:15-9:45 p.m. for advanced. $8
beginners, $8 advanced, $13 for
both. American Legion Post 13 at
Lake Ella, 229 Lake Ella Drive. 

THURSDAY

Carolina Shag Dance Lessons: Learn to
dance the smooth steps of Carolina shag to
your favorite songs. Beginners welcome. $5 a
person, 7 p.m. ARTS Afterschool, 3510 Weems Road. 

FRIDAY

Southern Shakespeare Festival: The Bard’s Forest of
Arden will get a makeover befitting Prohibition-era Chicago
when the revived Southern Shakespeare Festival returns for
a third year with it’s production of “As You Like It.” There
will also be food trucks, a beer garden, children’s area, and

more. 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday; 7 p.m. Sunday. Free ad-
mission. Cascades Park, 1001 S. Gadsden St. 

SATURDAY

5th Annual Walk Through Living History Festival Pa-
rade and Day in the Park: The 9 a.m. parade begins at the
corner of Perry and Floral streets, and ends at Saxon Street.

Activities range from games and activities for chil-
dren to stage presentations. The main feature

in the park will be living history demon-
strations depicting civilian and military life

prior to, during and after the Civil War.
Area vendors will also showcase their
wares. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Speed Spencer
Stephens Park, 1907 Saxon St.
www.2ndusctlha.org 
Havana Spring Festival: All day
festival with arts/craft vendors lining
the streets, food trucks, live music all

day, and more. This year there will be
local artists participating in a Sketch

Crawl throughout the town. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
1st St., Havana. 

Mother’s Day Brunch: Bring your mother,
grandmother, or any mother figures and make this

experience part of your appreciation for those special wom-
en. Call 385-5665 to book. 10 a.m.-noon. $40 per person.
Brown’s Ktichen, 2551 Capital Circle NE. 

SUNDAY

Sunday Brunch with The Mariano Rodriguez Band:
10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. The Shops at Lake Ella, 1641 N Monroe
St.

Calendar

Send us
information

Let us know what’s on your
schedule. Use the online form

at
Eventful.com/Tallahassee.

The deadline for submissions
is 5 p.m. the Monday before

publication.
Questions?

Call 599-2161.

Dave Green

Enter a numeral from 1
through 9 in each cell of
the grid. Each row,
column and region must
contain only one in-
stance of each numeral.

Yesterday’s
solution

Note: Puzzles increase
in difficulty from Mon-
day through Sunday.

SU | DO | KU

S C H O O L  &  FA M I LY

“Sometimes you just have to pick your battles,”
said every parent in the universe to another adult
witnessing one of those frustrating moments when
their child-rearing skills are put to the test by a mis-
behaving child.

Caregivers learn to recognize when their offspring
are just pushing buttons as opposed to behavior wor-
thy of reprimand in open view of an unwelcome audi-
ence. (When my husband would use that line in deal-
ing with our own child in public, I’d credit his abun-
dance of patience while secretly wanting to send him
to the moon.)

Educators, too, are often faced with this dilemma.
We want to think we’re in the driver’s seat in our busy
classrooms but at the end of the day, picking battles
becomes a reality.

At the beginning of the year, most teachers devote
the first day to setting rules and expectations, review-
ing the discipline ladder and explaining the students’
as well as their own responsibilities. It’s like a fresh
slate. And, as every teacher knows, it’s crucial in the
early stages to be perceived as firm, not too soft.

Soon students inevitably push the boundaries. De-
tentions are handed out for dress code infractions,
tardiness, cellphone usage, foul language, food fights
and the like. Parents are contacted and fingers are
crossed that children will think twice before breaking
rules again.

But as the weeks pass, more confrontations flare,
behaviors deteriorate, and ‘battle picking’ begins in
earnest as teachers write referrals and wait for the

Dean’s consequences. Around the school, an unpub-
lished list referred to as the ‘frequent fliers’ material-
izes.

Today Positive Behavior Support is the latest buzz-
word for administering discipline. In an effort to
increase graduation rates, student expulsions are
being curbed except for major infractions like drugs
and weapons. Students with known anti-social and
behavioral problems have specific ‘behavior inter-
vention plans’ that teachers must follow. Daily docu-
mentation must be kept, special areas for time-outs
assigned, and positive choices provided. (If you finish
the assignment, you can choose where you want to
sit.) Under these plans, instead of getting stricter,
punishments resemble negotiations and have little
effect on discouraging unruly behavior.

Children disrupting the learning environment are
not just detrimental to the teacher but also to the
other students who actually want to learn. Attention
seeking behaviors are much more manageable in a
small classroom setting which is where these children
really belonged in the first place, not in a group of
thirty plus.

Now the finish line is clearly in sight. Testing sea-
son is almost complete as students are told if they’re
promoted to the next grade while seniors will hopeful-
ly graduate this month.

Recently, yearbook distribution day was held. Af-
ter three failed attempts to get my inattentive group’s
attention, I silently surrendered and logged into my
email. At that moment, an administrator walked in,
looked at the class talking and laughing and turned
his head towards me.

“Sometimes you just have to pick your battles,” I
shrugged. The end of the year can’t some fast enough.
For all of us.

Educator, parent and author of the new coming-of-
age novel, The Dorm, Terri Friedlander can be
reached at www.terrifriedlander.com .

Pick your battles as
school year closes out

Terri
Friedlander
TLH BLOGGER

extender. She also described her method for planning
the painting’s composition, simplifying the shapes in
her underpainting, and working with an eye for bal-
ance. The fifth-graders then scurried off to find a
pleasing spot to work and began laying the foundation
for their own expressionistic paintings.

Nia Hajdukiewicz showed her observation skills
and chose an unusual perspective from which to paint
one of DeSoto Trail’s oak trees. “If you look backward
you can see all these little openings through the
branches. You can use an abstract view to catch the
viewer’s eye.” Applying what she’d learned about
color, Amelie Garcia said, “I want to paint my feelings
and I’m using mostly blue and pink to make purples.”

Tate Dixon expanded on the lessons about color

and contrast and said, “I keep on adding colors and it
just looks so pretty and I feel like I should improve it
more and more.” His classmate Billy Monroe ex-
plained what he’d learned from this unique project. “I
just take it all in, have a feeling of nature, and work to
be able to express that in the picture itself.”

No doubt, the wild beasts would be proud.
Amanda Karioth Thompson is the Assistant Direc-

tor for the Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the
capital area’s umbrella agency for arts and culture
(www.tallahasseearts.org).

AMANDA THOMPSON

Julie Bowland and DeSoto Trail art students show off their work. 

Fauvism
Continued from Page 1C
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